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mwmmWill, aural and visual presentation methods give -varying
rates el* learning depending on the pronunciability of the material
to he learned? Other studies have show pronuneiability to'be a
factor governing ease, of'learning and different modes give different
amounts of' aid %®
, Ninety subjects each learned one of three listst 1) ,..
low promtnciabilitv# Z) high promnciability* and 3) three letter
words® lach list was Resented by three-, methods! i) visual, 2)
auditory^ or 3} combined simultaneous aural~visual» each g
learning by only .one method®. The ..lists were learned by the.
,paired
associate method to a criterion of'two perfect recitations or 12
trials*.
Nonsense:.syllables- with high promnciability
faster than' low pronunciability syllables! except when
aurally# The. highprorumeiability syllables were also
faster’when presented by the visual or combined method
presented, by the auditory 'method*

were learned
presented
learned
than when

Three letter words .were learned faster than high 'pro-*mneiafeility syllables when presented aurally or visually* They
were also learned better by the combined method than by the auditory
method® Combined presentation showed a nonsignificant advantage
on all three types' of material#
ironunei&biXity is an important factor-when learning
nonsense syllables presented visually# but not when learning
syllables which are presented aurally*

v!

m m w H m
Gommmnt^y^mX^eomomni (0V0) nonsense syllables h a w
been v m 4 in many verbal learning experiissnts where the^r have been pre«'
abated either visually* aurally or %

a combination of the two modes®

Underwood and Behulg (i960) have shown promneiabiXity bo be an import
ant variable governing ease of learning*

Since aural -and visual

presentation methods give va^ing amounts of aid to prommoiation
the mode which results, in the fastest l a m i n g may-;,depend upon
the prommciability of the material to he- learned*

Conceivably

•the, difference between modes might Reappear dee to the lack of
i

ambiguity when familiar- material^, idiieh is easily pronounced*
ie learned*
in a review of the literature -on combined aural and
visual presentation u p to 1949 Bar :and .Beach Cl9|®) conclude that
the combined method leads to more efficient comprehension®

More.

r e » l studies have ale© found the ©cabined method teat for
vigilance t m M

(Xxm&esm# X95B% Buckner and. McGrath*- 1961) -and

.for leamilig ticks' ( t o ^ n o y 196l)t

(See Appendix A)

the ;pir:
poae of this #xper&&$a& is to determine the
.©ffectit^ese of ^o«nclabili^r' ratings m

predictors of ease of

teeming#. when learning tstos .place under different modes of
ITOsentation* illthough ^oiaiiiciaMlit|f m m found to predict
Soairtng of three letter groups «pib# well, .(Thiderwood and iehml%:

Z

3

I960)* its- elfseiiventst will w

be tested using only the mere

commonly used verbal learning materials, CVC syllables*

Auditory

presentation would be expected to aid pronunciation more than
visual presentation, and therefore should be relatively more sf*>
ficient for lemming low proirmnclability syllables than high promnciability syllables.
!

,

to test for this both high and low pronunci«

.1

*

;

*

»■

'»

»

■*

i

ability syllables will be learned by both methods of presentation# _
Since familiar three-letter words are even easier to pronounce .and
less ambiguous than, high pronunciability nonsense syllables,
they will also be learned by both 'methods as 'an upper limit of
1

*

t
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*
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*

^

*

pronunciability for CfC syllables#
A comparison of the relative efficiency of three modes
5.

^

^

j
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p

of presentation was- also a purpose of this experiment* llther
«.

m

,

■
*
,

*

-!
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t

•*

auditory or visual presentation is usually found to be less
f

i

,

efficient than, a combination of the two modes*

0

*

«

this experiment

wi.ll test this finding for syllables of varying degrees of diffi■j

I*

■
“

?

eulby, including O?0 three^letter words*

»

»

*•'

*

INhjeebe in the experiment were 90 introductory psycho*l€®r students who serfed to- .fulfill a .dm## reqedremenb#

They

were .divided rsiidesiy into three groups and. x w plrsd to learn one
■of three lister 1) low

syllables, 2.) high pe**-

ntmci&bility syllables, and |) three letter words#

the list#

were, each oeapssed of 12 pairs of O W syllables taken from the
fronuneiabillty ratings elstsinei. If" tfnderwoed and Srhulss (I960)
for three letter groups or from Archer’s (i960) list of 100$
association value OTC trigrams*

Appendix B contains the pliable

lists used,#
Each peup was divide Into three sepal, subgroups which
learned bp mm- of three presentation methods!

1) visual, 2) ami**

itory, or 3) combined aliaultaneous aural-visual* .AH J|l « r #
first given six trials on a practise list composed of SiM pairs
of Jrteiwdiahe prouuao^ility' syUablet jrosentei If the m m
.method under which- they then leari^d the e^^iu?i®i®stal ilshe#' IPor
visual,

the ^nablee m m

typed. m

jm$ oaris, and

for auditory presentation they war® recorded on ma^ietiO- tape#.
These stimuli, were presented by means of m sard- holder and
spmker directly in. front of -the J|# Tbs visual. stimuli were
visible only when a light behind tike sard .'holder mm. m *

As

Shown in fig* 1, this, light m i turned on by a voice key aotivated
by the tape recorder, and turned, off by a timer' adjusted to- the

5
average

a syllable pair# ffef visual pf*s—

fop

S©tsfesiiei* tlit Speaker W

disconnected at A* w& U* fm auditory

jreeentation the vole© tesgr w

diseoimected at ?# Bath were

cotmected to the tape recorder for the combined presentation.
The syllables were learned fey a modified paired associ*ated method where th# pairs were presented at i^see* intervals*
then the stimulus syllables were repeated at the same rate# but
in a different order*
sponse

the IJa responded hr-pronouncing the re

tide, was considered to- he on© trialf it was

repeated '12' times, or until a criterion of two perfect recitations,
was reached*
Hie JJs were instructed, nfhis is an experiment in paired
associate learning*

lm. will

ha p*esented a. list of pairs of

three letter nonsense syllables here*
place)

(Point to appropriate

'Then you will fee presented, with the first syllabi© of each

pair and asked to give the pliable that

mm

paired: with it.

$ht

list will, then be .reputed# again giving you'the correct responses*:
then the first syllable of each .pair- will: fee presented to test
for learning#
tins*

The syllables will be .in a different order each

Ibis -will fee continued until you 1© a m the correct response

syllable to each stimulus syllable* the syiiabies will fee .ireseattd
every four seconds# with an ei^it second interval between lists*
The timing is -prerecorded* so ,1 can- not repeat any of the syllables,
dust do the b e s t w i t h
.have any:- ouestlonsfn ,

thS:p^wnoiatiimlof then*. -.Io .you

Fig* a*
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®610 of the nine subgroups'showed skewed dietrilmMons
of scores* and the results. of Bartlett*# test of homogeneity were
significant at the #001 ism!* hence the use Of medians rather
than means* {flie median m o m for.each group is shown in fig#
2#)

The three lists and the three .modes of .peeentatlon, were

compared by means of iann^ltner «B* tests -and .the recite are
shown in fable 1*

the individual error scores are shown in

Appendix #*
As shown, in fig# #* the nonsense syllables with high
pronunciability were learned significantly (p < *001) faster
than low pronunciability syllables! except when both, were presented
aurally * fhe high- prouuncisblliby syllables were- also learned
significantly {p < *01) faster when presented by the visual or
cabined method than when presented by the auditory method#

{for a possible apsiiestiea of thee# results
three latter » &

&m Appendix 1#)

wete- ’lesrtisd faster than high
x

ponunoiabllity syllables when presented aurally(p m ,001) or
ritually Cp < *€$)* they were also learned significantly Cf> < *05)
better- bar the eesiaiwd method than by the .auditory method*

a

M M i m t m m between msdim scores for lists
% m ^ominciafoility
and
$

Auditory

g

¥i&W&

ftcwr froimnciability

M i # iTomnciabiXit^

md

# * 0*

Sombinsd
* * ■ * < * worn

< *05

for M g h pronnneiabiiity auditory differs from visual |p < *01) and from
combined (p -c *001)*
f m M m M M & lords aadilory' differ# from oosttnad (p < *01)*

and

fig* St. Skmmtik
and

m

$& of preaentation
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m m m m
tm predicted t r m the finding® of Underwood m d iebttls
(I960 ) the lists constructed from Cprormnciabiiity) ratings m

m

to vary in promnciahi 3i.ty produced different rate® of learning,
when presented by either- the visual or the combined method*

How**

ever® promnciablllty m s not found to be an important factor in
learning nonsense material presented by the auditory methods

When

more familiar' material^, three letter words, m s learned, no differ* ■
once urn® found between visual, and auditory presentation! but
learning by both methods m i ’faster than that for h i # promnci**
ability syllables.. 'Baas there seems to be no difference between
auditory and visual presentation of low pronunclabiXity syllables
or familiar materialf but, for high promnciability syllables
visual presentation gives significantly faster learning*

.When

p ^ w n o i a y j i % ' mil difficult auditory presentation, gave the
. f ...■

i

-

m acceptable pwwnciation and hhi# aid produced. #Xi#iXyt but
not' M#iflca^iy, faster leaning than 'irioual plantation*
then when pronunciability was high and Hie .§ needed no .-aid with it®
auditory presentation produced significantly slower leaning than
visual presentation*

Here the £, could easily integrate the

letters, presented visually into a pronounceable syllabi® accepts
able .as correct, even them# .hie prerameiation might be different

from that of the :g| while with auditory presentation he still
had to imitate the m y ho heard the syllables .pronounced*, this
I# probably a harder task because the acceptable, pronunciation
is forced upon him. .and the aural stimuli are more ambiguous than
the visual stimuli# When familiar material is presented by either
mode the .§ reoo.grd.ses the syllables, as common words, and they
are pronounced for the J|the same m y he would pronounce them if
he saw them In print* thus, there is no .difference, in learning.,
rate for the two modes of .presentation of three letter words*
Mo significant differences m m found between visual
and combined presentation methods for any of the three lists*
However#, the absolute scores (shorn in fig* 2) show- the combined,
method to be best for all. three types of -material# m m them#
not significantly so* Mis consistent advantage of -combined
presentation is probably real in light of ■similar findings by
other investigators (Bay and Beach, 19fO| loveless,: 1957# Buckner
and McGrath, 19615 Gerjuoy, 1961),
The combined method was the only one that- did not show
a significant increase in. correct-, responses from hi# pretmncl**
ability syllables to three- letter words* This may have been
'because the absolute number of errors was' .already very .low, 'with
a.median of M *5 errors: to- learn 12 nonsense^syiiable pairs#
In my- case, meaningful material seems- to benefit less than non**
m m e material from the combined mode of presentation*
With auditory presentation familiar material is learned
much .faster than high jronunciabiXity m m m m pliable©#, Visual
presentation shows lees improvement from hi# pronunciability

syllabi#© to thr#s~I#tt#r words; -and the rat# of learning word©
by visual presentation I© not significantly different from auditory
presentation*

The curves obtained for -visual and auditory pro*

©sniation shown in fig* t are remarkably similar to the theoret*
ical curve© generated by Underwood and Schulz (I960) to show the
relationship between pronunciability -and frequency*

These curves

Show very little increase in frequency from 0% to about 50$
association vaXue* while at the. ©am#: M m pronunciability increased
rapidly over the same range of association value#

then pronunci^

ability increased little from 50$ to 100$ association value
-while frequency increased rapidly, the two- curve©- ending at the
same place*

Their -curve for frequency corresponds to the curve

obtained for auditory -presentation*

Ibis might be what 'would be

expected if auditory presentation cancels out the pronunciation
factor in verbal learning,, leaving the frequent factor a© the
major determinant of ease of learning* It 'would be necessary
to assume, as Underwood and Schulz do, that frequency and pro**
nunciability ar# the major factors governing ease of learning;
but their studies do seem to- support this*

mmssz a
m m r n m ■

»

«

Underwood and fobnls. (I960) report Sin ei^rimnt® in
iNhieb they correlate p^nmoiability with m m mi learning trfgrams*
A high correlation m e elsmym f^und*

M their ecuutodiiii chapter

they note that these ecr^labiens ranged $ # m *?& to *i? and- :$»*
dictive i c w t f for
w

m » '«|uibe bigt^

%otter than frequency as a jTCdioier -of learning in every Cate#

A H this in spite of tbs fast U m t they started fat tsy saying that
■ju’caumoiahiMty i# t o ® of theoretical potential .send only &
special ease of response integration: resulting fro® frequency*
Iheir pronunciability Talmas **r* obtained by having
1I& J & #oalo,:ilft4ifforoiit three«letier combinations on a 9^point
scale*

One taliped Of these bhree^tter combinations were CVO

m m m m m syllables which bad been' «g£&e& by tlebi% dioekmll* and
a?«? ( m m *
in their reriei# of the literature'from 1894 through 1949
comparing visual and auditory presentation, bay and leach (1950)
Offer aa their first conclusion that %
pesentatlon of mteaedal leads to m m

combined visual and auditory
efficient: comprehension

than, 'the presentation of either auditory or visual material alone #**
fhey point out that their conclusions are based on the results

15-

tmm& most often im the studies they reviewed* and those results
are. by *» means iwitocmo#

for sraB^&e* ®*Brieo (X$£l) fowl no 0110

of M modes of presentation to he consistently superior to any
other*

tossiea (If80) found either visual .or auditory fMsenbabioa

to ho superior to a combined presentation; while Keumon (19X2)
found auditory presentation to be slightiy superior to combined
presentation '.end much bettor than visual presentation*. Be states
that- these results agree with those of PobXmann (1906) for Combined
/
'
j'
.*
'presentation.*
although Pohim&nn
-found 'visual
presentation
more'/'
-f
,
■
effeotire than audltoi^ -presentation ^for nonsense' syllables* as
did Itotaman {1896)*

f m Syble (1909) jfoie one of the first to

report an advantage for the combined /presentation method*

later*

Each (.1930) also found the combined method best,*' but consistently
better than visual presentation only after fire or six trials*

In

this. well controlled eicperiment the responses war® recorded as to
•»*« and accuracy.

W

(1958 ) for a vigilance task'*

ottelnad * U m t o * *

Buckner artSVieSratb (1961 ) alee

h
auditory and' visual display#. to give
■

\

found .si«Xiiiaeotie nipple ■m

the best detection performance! and another recent study by
't
' ^
Gerjuoy (196x) supports the sm^riority #f the mmMmd method
. . .

i m learning' nonsense' syilsbXse*.
Mowbray m d pehb&rd {19%} m r m so .impressed with the
evid^ce favoring m m M m m d

that they state in their

review of the subject that !tXn all cases* optimum oomprehemion and
retention of verbal material results from combined -visual and aural
p^Sf^tatioii of the

mm

test*1*

Isjjf

(19JS0)

that

fisuiliUsr

iS JBSPS 4if£l0$4ttrt^ pSSfiSftMl SWS$^|,: lSM*0ail .$w^iississs

m d w & m A M m as&saial is mom

p m m M L v&socligr*

Wmmmrn^ they i&w sfca&s that %M Stator tb®. &stall£$M»8* isval

or tasditag ability of ti& mMGpwv blit■relatively warn effective
■Jt j&k

w

is .a

-jir1*31® <il&te^.ifc-'.£u.'^3

M i

*Wrwr irfi mcit'"a<iirWJiffir a» ‘
A > -i®

u.^;:.

-jprsiontstiin#

A'fftt.:.

-—J.■,_*u

P&M& 'result®*

.Mr Mii-irt ~

;mL«B: rflS'**»-»•'J***

sgjSwU® rapt-sss#tt tu®
■
’
-*'

aS*'«rto

ftoli&pan, (1906) ftamd amdiiory

twist for' fasSliar
(1993)-#

'likhjft

a® •did flpwsii.

{Wtfi} slso foimt an iMft&H&sgt. for gft^t$$gr

the Isis tets^iigs^ imi for tbs
jlffisr « t e f * '$$mmm$ J&mdm (!$&$> im m d the w im ^ .-m ^ k ^ i
feast for lsaMtatg
■Suib*9Jt t*,iau. a'-u.A'.^S *& ijik-^.u-,.),,
A

«&*»» a® will as i»®®s*8wt
>ij|*rf-i«f<i vfcrtrr~iir-Ar StwittW

i'
ftn*'
1i‘11'
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VL.j faV'g'

®5.Msjfiit-SwrtiriH'la-SSiHii^ft-

.ft® wait® of -idgiln&e® itudte® Iksss'itasp that

tsud h# do

.%®htor ®a either -viitid ft*-sadbfrir Msnili'

and itatteatb* i$6i}* iowv^r* a want ®ba# % iotifatti
{196£);
-show® .that tMi M iim m m .in-fi^i..i«te^mM3Utf-1® m t

4 m he a

for ana ®®n®ory med&Mhy m m tin®stlNer* fit®

j|ro®|sosida to;th# aast

detected signal.&t the. w»it*. At

1^ m&. :B m$i (itS^)- and.tetae^i m d tmg ( M %)■ poit^ «ui# tbs
«f on® mod® i# |^ti^ati#ii osar the fbtw
upon th®,jpat'tiouiat* dro^^siitarioes undfr nfhd-fh■the
mM*

■.ii

1h# p m v im ^ dted siudei sm m tQ p*e<lid UtM® if m f

dlifsrassts in ea.i0 of i^ardBg tMtfSsn 'Visual and auditory pasasis^ttes of toditar wtpisl if it is s^sl&y sail firfdv®i ty %dh.
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UPMBIX

n

fl&o st&df did m % find the

oagttofead issgsmeoit*

lessrMiig

rate **&th imeimsed ease of proimnM&iien tahm tte eeOttoxy Bathed
of presentation m e mood# One posaifele ap|&i<mtloE of these xo»(&tO
ho in ethos?’.learning '03K3^®3?sii^853Psto mslng ooosooeo

Hhm different Meta of eyll&M&a of eepal difM<mlty are desired
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